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Can' t connect to cellular network android

Are you facing a mobile network not available or unregistered SIM card error on your mobile? You're not alone! The problem is very common, and it comes our way a lot of times, especially when we use dual SIM smartphones. And since it restricts making phone calls or using internet data, phone users get it quite annoying, they say the least. But there is no need to panic if mobile
networks are available on your mobile. Instead, try out these sure-shot solutions we've listed below, and make your phone function list as either. Hot tips: If your Infinix, TECNO or it mobile phone network isn't available, you can make an online reservation to get it repaired by the official service provider. Restart your device: Most often, the mobile network not available errors can be
fixed just by restarting your device. Restart helps your phone memory keep and repair the crashes, which in the end lists most operations. All the background apps and legging memories, which can cause the network problem, can also be cleared simply with a restart. Remove SIM Card and put it back: This one is self-explanatory. Remove the SIM cards, and regain them properly.
Check whether the question has been resolved. If it still shows the error, then try your SIM to another phone. This will help you figure out whether the error is with the phone or SIM card. Check Network Settings: A wrong network setting is another cult in such a case. So you should have a quality check of network modes and operators, and make sure that the correct options are
selected. Open 'Settings', and then Type on 'Wireless and Network' Select Mobile Network(s) Type on Selected Network Operators automatically check if phone is in Roaming Mode. Navigate to Settings &gt;&gt; Mobile Networks &gt;&gt; Roaming Data it, if you see the Roaming Mode on. In case you're in a roaming area, this mode should be enabled. 5. Factory Restore: This is
what you can call the mother of all solutions if cellular network is not available for voice calls. Factory Reset brings your device back to its original state of apps, files, and settings, and proves effective against most of the software issues related to smartphone you can develop. Note: But remember, factory reset means that your phone data, excluding the operating system, will be
deleted. So don't forget to take data backup of your device ahead of how you can bring your Android device to Factory Open Settings, and click Backup &amp; Reset. Here, tap on Data Factory reset. You will be prompted to enter your passcode and delete everything. Reboot your phone. How to backup and restore Android data in SDcards Notes: The solutions below are
provided only for your reference. We suggest you take your phone to Carlcare service center when your Android phone encountering the error in mobile network is not available or unprecedented sim card. Our experts will help you factory reset your phone as well as take the backup of data for free. Step 1: With this method, you need to insert a microSD card into Android phones.
Step 2: Go to Settings &gt; System &gt;backup and restore on your phone Step 3: Next, please select the Personal Data option and then select the data you want to back up such as contacts, pictures, messages, calendars and more. Next, add a file name for the backup data. Step 4: To backup the applications, go to Settings &gt;System &gt;backup and restore and tap on
Application. Then this is done, just choose the type of application you need. Step 5: Restore the backup data, select the backup file and click the sort of personal data you want. Now tap on the Phone storage when a pop-up window displays. Step 6: If you need to restore some applications, select the person you want. And go to Settings and click Allow from this source on the
phone. How to back up data using 91 PC Suite Another recommended option is using the Suite app 91 PC. While developed for multiple purposes, 91 PC Suite is popular particularly for allowing users to take backup data and restoration. Follow the below steps, and then you'll be good to go for Step 1: Download and run 9A ASSISTANT PC program on your computer. Step 2:
Setup the phone For this, you need to open the debugging mode. Navigate to Settings-&gt;Phone-&gt;now click Build number 6 times. Then go to Settings-&gt;System-&gt;Developer Option-&gt;Mark to make sure it's in. After that, please connect your device with PC Step 3: Settings Permission Open 91 Assistant APP on the phone and then tab on I know (Azure button) on the
phone. Please enable 2 TIMES on the phone step 4: Backup and Restore Now click Backup and Restore button. For backup data, please tap on the Backup button. Step 5: Enable the App Permissions to ask you for some authorization, click Enable firstly on your phone, and then on your PC click enable and continue button. Step 6: Backup Data now click Refresh First and then
on backup now wait until it complete to restore the data, just follow steps 1-4 but tap on Restore button in step 4 and then follow the steps that remain mentioned above. How to backup WhatsApp messages on Android phone You may also need to backup WhatsApp messages before factory reset phone to Android. Check out these simple steps on how to take the backup of
WhatsApp messages to Google Drive. Step 1: Go to WhatsApp&gt;Setting&gt;Chat &gt;Chat backup on your phone Step 2: Now select the Back up to Google Drive option and also tap on Only when I tap Back up with Wifi or Cell respectively Step 3: Finally just click BACK UP button and wait until it finishes the process. An authorized service center for TECNO, Itel, and Infinix,
Carlcare strives to refine our refined mobile experience with our exemplary fast and reliable warranty service. Making it a broken screen or water damage, software update or backup data, you can count on us for the best solution for any repair or serve mobile needs you can develop. audit them at our state-of-theart service center knows what it takes to take perform your device's
functions as listing as a new one. Moreover, we deployed high secondary, original spare parts, which come with a reliable guarantee with international security standards. Over the years, Carlcare has established itself among the top-notch names in the mobile mending industry, serving over 100 million customers globally. Although all smartphones have added convenience can be
brought, their 4G connections with 5G can periodically stop functioning and let you ask, why is my cellular data not working? A no data connection error may be the result of a basic software glitch, damaging the computer parts, or even a system-wide outage that renders the entire mobile network available. Below are some of the proven solutions to get your mobile phone's cellular
data working again on iPhone and Android. These KlausVedfelt / DigitalVision / GettyImages troubleshooting solutions for getting your cellular data connections working again have proven to work on most iPhone and Android smartphone models and can also work on handsets made by other mobile manufacturers too. Restart your smartphone. This is a simple solution, but one
that can often fix a variety of tech glitches and pugs. Turn off your mobile device. Different than a restart or simply turn your phone screen before putting it in your pocket. A full shutdown of your iPhone or Android smartphone is worth a try if the restart doesn't work, as it forces a re-connection on your mobile network. Lock Airplane Mode. If you have been in a movies tea or on a
plane, don't forget to turn off your mobile device mode afterwards. If you have no data connections, this feature might still be turned on. Disable Wi-Fi. This shouldn't happen, but sometimes it does, especially on older iPhone models. Wi-Fi Internet was known to interfere with mobile network connection so turning it off can help you get your cellular data back. Don't forget to turn
your Wi-Fi back on after you do. You don't want to reach your monthly data caps. Disable Bluetooth. Similar to the Wi-Fi issue, having Bluetooth enabled was also affected cellular connection on Android and iPhone smartphones. If your Bluetooth continues to cause conflict with your phone's cellular data connection, you might want to try disabling it permanently and connect your
Bluetooth device to your tablet or laptop instead. Check your network provider. If you're getting a mobile network not available error messages, the cause of the issue may actually be a network outing. The easiest way to check if this is the case is to have a look at your provider's official Twitter account. Many companies use this social network to keep users informed about network
status and updates. Install the latest system update. Updated The latest version of their iOS or Android OS can often fix a lot of bugs associated with your mobile data not working. Some insurance companies even require the latest operating system versions Always check to make sure that your mobile carrier Twitter accounts follow them either confirmed by a blue check next to
their name or are linked to the official company website. Never share information about your account or billing information through public tweets. Check your SIM card. If you have traveled abroad, you may forget to put your SIM card back into your personal smartphone. If you couldn't activate your cellular data network on a new phone, this might be the cause. It can also be a
good idea to see if the SIM card is damaged. The little scratch is usually okay, but if it has burn marks, it may need to be replaced. Make a factory recipe. Making a factory reset on your iPhone or Android should be the last thing you try since it has the potential to delete some of your data. Doing so can fix a lot of problems, though, so it's definitely worth trying before you buy a new
handset. Unlock your phone. If your phone is closed to its initial insurance company, it cannot work with a SIM card from a different company. In this case, you will need to unlock it to get it to use cellular data properly. correctly.
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